MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF THERAPY MEETING, JULY 12, 1954

Present: Dr. Engberg, presiding  Mr. Madow  Mrs. Blomquist
      Dr. Kennedy  Mr. Roewer  Rev. Streufert
      Mr. Krafve  Miss Perkins  Mr. Roach

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved with one exception: Mr. Roewer stated that the approximate cost of $8.00 was for material only on the table proposed for day rooms.

Unfinished Matters:
Use Tables for Patients in Bay Rooms: Deferred until next meeting.

Pro-Vocational Classes: Mr. Madow reported that he has not yet had an opportunity to give necessary attention to this survey that he plans to make of each dormitory unit in order to bring to the attention of the School Department any patients who would benefit by an adult education program (See minutes of June 15). Dr. Engberg mentioned that Miss Thomson is planning to visit the Institution July 21st for the purpose of discussing with our staff a review that is being made in the Central Office of their records of our patient population, to prepare a survey list of patients for whom it appears possible for return to their communities might be made soon or at some future date. It was decided that Mr. Madow's contemplated study might be correlated with Miss Thomson's. (Data in Miss Perkins office would also be available for reference).

Sale of Cigarettes to Female Patients: Mrs. Blomquist made a preliminary report. She will discuss this with Division Supervisors after which she will submit a progress or final report. In case the recommendation is favorable, a detailed plan for its operation will be submitted or developed before a final decision is made.

Male Patients waving to Female Patients: Mr. Roach will speak to Mr. Lehtinen regarding the Patient working as paper carrier.

Move "J" Dayroom next to "K": Mrs. Blomquist stated that the move has been made and Mr. Hanegraaf will put in the door at his convenience.

Weeding: Mr. Roach made a report that several boys from West Cottage were sent out to ween and spent most of the time playing catch instead. Mrs. Blomquist will get information with regard to this from Mr. Johnson, and report at next meeting.

Stocking Nail Polish in Patients' Store: Deferred until next meeting.

Standardization of Mealtime: Deferred list.

Hearing Aids: Mr. Madow stated that he has been giving audiograms and will consult Dr. Stevenson on this,

Deferred List Considered:

Kerodex: Dr. Hill will check on this next time he comes.